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Limited Entry: Is Louisiana Ready?
By Chris Frug6 and Catherine Landry

being considered by state and [ederal MSY (maximum sustainable yield) on

Chris Frugd is a research assistant with regulatory authorities, a continuing basis.'6 Proposed amend-
theLSUSea Grant Legal Program. In 1989, the National Marine Fish- mentstothe MlZCMAcontainedinpend-

eries Service announced that anyone ing legislation reauthorizing the
Catherine Baroco Landry, aformer re- entering the commercial reef fish fish- MFCMA place the definition of over-
search assistant with theLSUSea Gram ery in the federal waters of the Gulf of fishing in the MFCMA itself and define
Legal Program, is now an associate Mexico was not guaranteed future ac- it as "a level or rate of fishing mortality
with the New Orleans law firm of cess ifa limited entry management pro- that jeopardizes the capacity of a fish-
Gertler, Vincent, and Plotkin. gram were instituted. Since then, there ery to produce the maximum sustain-

" have been amendments to the ReefFist_ able yielcl on a continuing basis. ''7 The
Introduction Fishery Management Plan, established proposed definition drops the phrase

under the MFMCA, which set a bag "long term" in referring to the capacity
The world commercial catch in limit for red snapper in 1990 and set the of a fishery to produce MSY on a con-

ocean fisheries has dropped dramati- total allowable catch for red snapper in tinuing basis. This change may be
cally since 1990.1 Atpresent, 13 of the 1991, 1992, and 1993. A moratorium significantbecausefishermenhavebeen
world's 17 major fish species are de- on the issuanceofnew reef fish permits allowed to exceed total allowable catch
pleted or are in serious decline.2 Fish- was established in 1992, and red snap- limits in the past based on biological
ermen are experiencing diminished per endorsements were created in con- analysisthattheonetimeoverrunwould
catch, increased competition, and fall- junction with the permits.4 Endorse- not prevent a stock from recovering
ing profitexpectations. Each year, fish- merits are like permits, but allow a fish- within the prescribed period.8 Recov-
ermenarecatchingandsellingtoomany erman to catch only acertain numberof ery periods are often extended to pre-
of the fish that should be reproducing pounds of a particular species, in this vent the necessity of setting very low
and renewing stocks for the next har- case, red snapper. Endorsements are allowabLecatchtimitsor, inworsecases,

vest. The threat of overfishing, which used in conjunction with the general closing a fishery and thereby placing
spurred fishing regulation such as the reef fish permit. The red snapper en- severeeconomicburdensonfishermen.
United States Magnuson Fisheries Con- dorsements were at f'trstonly allowed to The proposed amendment looks like an
servation and Management Act be transferred between vessels owned attempt to restrict catch overruns and

(MFMCA), and the Exclusive Eco- by the endorsement holder. Later shorten recovery periods.
nomicZoneprovisionsofthe 1982Law amendments allowed transfer oftheen- In 1995 the Gulf of Mexico Fishery
of the Sea Treaty, has become reality dorsement to any person upon the death Management Council approved the use
worldwide.3 So far the overfishing is- ordisabilityoftheendorsementholder.5 ofindividualwansferablequotas(ITQs)
sues focus on commercial fishing al- Under the MFMCA, RegionalFish- as a means of limiting entry into the
thoughrecreationalcatchmaybeaprob- ery Management Councils have been commercial red snapper sector of the
lem in some areas, established to develop fishery manage- reef fish fishery in the Gulf of Mexico.9

To prevent economic decimation of ment plans (FMP) for species of fish TheimpIementation of the lTQ system
fish stocks and the jobs that depend on requiring conservation and manage- for red snapper or any other fishery is in
them, the U,S, and state governments ment. The regulations promulgated doubtbecauseofotherproposalamend-
are considering _ptions to ensure that under the MFCMA define overfishing ments to the MFCMA contained in S.
fish stocks are allowed to renew and to as "a level or rate of fishing mortality 39. These amendments authorize "in-
sustain themselves. This article dis- that jeopardizes the long term capacity dividual fishing quotas" (IFQ) and re-
cusses limited entry, one such option of a stock or stock complex to produce move references to ITQs. IFQs would
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not be wansferrable. These changes Fishery Management Council and the Limited entry in the forms we rec-
weremadetoanswereriticswhocharge National Marine Fisheries Service in ognize today began in the 1970s. In
that ITQs (authorized in the original S. managing red snapper in state waters. 1976, Congress passed the Magnuson
39) amount to privatizing a public re- Approximately 10 percent of red snap- Fishery Management andConservation
source.lo We will discuss this issue perlandedinLouisianacomefromstate Act to prevent overfishing in federal
more fully below. Our discussion here watersA_ However, by failing to be an waters. Alaska used license limitations
will be based on current law. active participant in the fishery man- in some of its waters in 1972. In the

The Gulf Council has requested all agement plan for red snapper, Louisi- 1980s, in spite of the MFMCA, the

involvedstatestoadoptcompatiblestate ana might be violating its public trust federal government did not adequately
regulations to prevent undermining of responsibilities. In essence, the federal protect fishery resources _om over-
the federal ITQ system from overfish- government would be determining fishing. Arguably, the federal govern-
ing in state waters. The commercial which Louisiana fishermen could hat- mentsubsidizedoverfishinginitseffort

quota includes red snapper harvested vest red snapper in state as well as in topromotedevelopmentofU.S.fishing
from both federal and state waters, federal waters. If the Gulf States initi- fleets and to counter foreign fishing
Federal jurisdiction normally does not ated their own ITQ systems, then the fleet competition by guaranteeing fed-
extend either tovesselsthatdonothave Gulf Council could allot a certain eral loans to encourage the growth of
federal reef fish vessel permits and that amount of the total allowable catch to the industry.i 5 Government, consum-
fish only in state waters, or to dealers each state based on historical catch lev- ers, and fishermen have begun to real-
who do not have federal dealer permits els for each state. Fishermen could land ize the danger of overfishing. Since

and who purchase only reef fish hat- fish caught in either federal or state 1990, Regional Fishery Management
vested in state waters. However, the waters with a valid federal reef fish Councils have established several lim-

MFMCA provides that when a fishery permit and the requisite state permits ited entry programs (for example, the
is conducted primarily in federal waters and ITQ coupons. Whatever strategy North Pacific Management Council
and beyond, and a federal fishery man- the Gulf states adopt, it is time to dis- (sablefish), the Mid-Atlantic Fisheries

agement plan for that fishery is ad- cuss limited entry options for Louisi- Council (surf clam and ocean quahog),
versely affected by a state's action or aria. and the Pacific Fishery Management
inaction, the federal government can Louisiana has previously consid- Council (salmon)).t6

regulate that fishery within that state's ered implementing a limited entry pro- The right to fish has been recog-
boundariesA t We will d_scuss feder_ gram in state waters. The legislature nized since ancient times37 The sea, as
preemption in more detail below. Be- considered a limited entry bill in 1990 an open resource, was unique and mys-
cause the Gulf Council's management but failed to pass one.14 terious, yet almost always generous 'to
plan proposes that 100 percent of the This article focuses on the Gulf of an industrious fisherman. No one had

commercial quota for red snapper be Mexico and the proposed ITQ program absolute rights to the sea just as no one

under the ITQ system, its success de- for red snapper. It examines why a hadsucharighttotheairorthesky. The
pends on state regulations complying limited entry program for state waters occupation of fisherman, sometimes
with the federal plan.12 should now be considered and how such tedious, sometimes fickle, sometimes

Louisiana'sstrategytocomplywith aschemecouldbeimplemented. Italso dangerous, was always free. But hu-
a preemptive federal fishery manage- addresses legal challenges that a lim- man nature is such that normally no one
mentplan is still undetermined. Louisi- ited entry plan might encounter on both fisherman acts for the good of the col-
ana could, of course merely prohibit the federal and the state levets. Finally, lective, lfafishermanlimitshiscatchto

anyone without a federal reef fish per- this article offers drafting suggestions allow stocks to renew themselves, any
mit and ITQ coupons from landing red that might prevent legal obstructions, fish that he does not catch will likely be
snapper in Louisiana. This would caught by a competitor. And as each
amount to a defacto Louisiam ITQ sys- History fisherman increases his catch to increase
tern since by deferring to the federal hisprofit, thefishstocksincertaincases

system, any red snapper caught in state Limited entry hits squarely at the begin to drop dramatically.18 Oveffish-
waters would be counted toward the intersection of two vital issues: indi- ing has created a need for effective

federal ITQs. Louisiana does require vidual autonomy and centralized man- conservation, including limited entry.
all commercial fishermen who possess agement of resources. A limited entry And although limited entry "portends
red snapper in state waters to have a managementprogram muststrikeabal- an end to much of the uniqueness of
federal reef fish permit to possess up to ance between these two competing in- fishing: the competition for fish, the
200 pounds of fish and a federal red terests. Afisherman'srighttofishmust uncertainty, even the romance of the

snapper endorsement to possess up to be balanced against the state's public fishing lifestyle...it offers new hope for
2,000 pounds. So, in effect, Louisiana trust obligation to protect the fishery sustainable developmentofocean fish-
has deferred to the Gulf of Mexico resources, eries."t9
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Limited Entry

More recently, limited entry plans fishing, preservation of the fishermen's net that no particular individual corpo-
have been successful in stabilizing fish- way of life, consumer nutritional needs, ration or other entity acquires an exces-

ery stocks and reducing overcapitaliza- dependenceofmarinemammalson fish- sire share of such privileges."29
tion in other fisheries such as the South ery stock, and effects of pollutants.2S Limited entry programs can be
Atlantic wreckfish fishery, Maryland's Under current law and regulations, op- implemented in a number of ways. The
blue crab fishery, Florida's spiny lob- timmn yield can exceed maximum sus- two most popular options used thus far
ster fishery, and the Mid-Atlantic surf tainableyieldwhen, forexampIe, MSY- have been license limitations and indi-

clam fishery.20 based total allowable catch levels are viduai fishing or transferable quotas.
exceeded, to prevent social and eco- Federal regulations promulgated under

Limited Entry Defined nomic hardships. Such an overrun was the Manguson Act require management
allowed by the Gulf Council in 1992 in regimes to be implemented to achieve

"Limited entry" is a catch phrase the red snapper fishery.26 Pending but not exceed optimum yield by a
thatdescribeshowgovemmentattempts MCMFAreauthorizationlegislation, S. substantial amount_ Optimum yield is
toreduce thecatches in diminished fish- 39 changes the definition of optimum not an automatic quota or ceiling but is
ery stocks. The idea behind limited yieldto"takeintoaccountprotectionof a target or goal that cannot be exceeded
entry is quite simple. Either thenumber marineecosystems"and"toprovide for on a continuing basis but may be ex-
of commercial fishermencanbe limited the rebuilding of an overfished fishery ceeded in some circumstances.30 Thus

by issuing only a certain number of to a level consistent with producing the the councils can soften the short term
licenses and/or the amount of fish that maximum sustainable yield."27 Along effect of drastic catch restrictions but

can be harvested is limited wiih general with the amended definition of over- must prevent overfishing in the long
quotas, individual fishing quotas or in- fishingalready discussed,thesechanges term.
dividual transferable quotas, wilt make it more difficult for the re-

Government resorts to limiting en- gional fisherymanagement councils and A. License limitations

try in a fishery when overfishing has the Secretary of Commerce to justify
significanfly reduced fish stocks or when overruns of biologically determined The public most often associates
the survival of the fishery is threatened, total allowable catch limits. This legis- limited entry with license limitation. In
Limited entry has two main foci: con- lation is still changing so it is quite a license limitation scheme, a set num-
servation and economics.21 It tries to possible that when and if the MCMFA bet of licenses are issued and these

promote the most efficient use of hu- reauthorization is passed, the amend- licenses may be transferable. This
man, technological, and financial re- merits to the definition of overfishing means that a fisherman can sell his
sources, and to stabilize and maintain and optimum yield will be different license to someone else and leave the

fishery stocks, from those currently proposed, fishery. Of course, the government
In setting up a limited entry scheme, policy for a particular fishery may not

the maximum sustainable yield (MSY) Process of Allocation provide for free transferability. When a

must be calculated. The maximum sus- fisherman wants to leave the fishery,
tainable yield is the largest average an- The difficulty with accepting lim- thegovemmentcould prohibithim from

nual catch that can be taken over a ited entry ties in the allocation. First, selling his license to anyone but the
significant period of time under pre- there is the problem of deciding who government. This way the government
vailing ecological and environmental should be allowed in the fishery when could issue the license to someone else
conditions.22 In other words, thestock thereare too many fishermen who want unless it wanted to further limit the

will support a certain catch level for access. Second, fishermen no longer number of fishermen by not reissuing
certain periods of time without being determinewhatistheproperamountof that license. Requiring fishermen to
overfished. Another parameter, opti- fish to catch based on their own eco- turn in or sell back their licenses to the

mum yield (OY), is calculatedbased on nomic circumstances. Limited entry is government when they no longer want
the maximum sustainable yield. Opti- often seen as a restriction on the free- to fish could counter challenges that
mum yieldis theamountoffish thatwill dora of entry intoan occupation known freely transferable licenses are an ille-
provide the greatest overall benefit to for its independence.2S All those in- gal donation of public resources to pri-
the nation in food production and recre- volved in the fishery, including vessel vate parties.
ation.23 To obtain the optimum yield, builders, canners, processors, and con- Freely transferrable licenses, how-

the maximum sustainable yield is ad- sumers are affected. National Standard ever, would probably be more accept-
justed according to ecological, social, 4 of the MFMCA and accompanying able to both fishermen and the govern-
and economic factors.24 These factors regulations requires in part that alloca- merit- Fishermen could choose to get
include domestic fishing promotion, tionsoffishingprivilegesshallbe"rea- outofthefisheryandrelyonthemarket
consumer need, costs of operating yes- sonably calculated to promote conser- to compensate them rather than having
sels, enjoymentgaJnedfromrecreational ration" and"carried out in such a man- the government decide when and at

Louisiana Coastal Law - Number 68 - May, 1996
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Limited Entry

what price to buy back licenses. With simply make the total allowable catch
both free transferability and govern- smaller. Enforcement and Data

ment buy-back systems, the govern- An ITQ or IFQ system provides

ment would have a measure of control incentive to comply with the regula- A license limitation system and an
in determining whether the number of tions. Ifa fisherman believes he has an ITQsystem couldbeenforcedbyboard-
fishermen should be further limited by ownership stake in a quota, he will be ing vesselstochecklicensesorbycheck-
buying back licenses. Revenue gener- motivated to protect the fishery and ing licenses at the dock. ITQs could
ated from fees and licenses could be set make sure that other fishermen don't also be enforced when the fish are sold

aside and be used to buy back licenses, cheat. The difference between an ITQ to a dealer. Accurate records are an

However, if the open market price of a and IFQ system is transferability. IFQs absolute requirement for an ITQ sys-
license increases too much, the govern- arenottransferablewhilelTQsare freely tem. An ITQ system depends on accu-

mentmaynotbeabletobuybackenough transferable. Since more legal chal- rate data in calculating the total fishery
licenses to further limit entry. For ex- lenges will likely be brought against quota, the allocation of individual quo-
ample, in Alaska, most limited entry ITQs than IFQs we will focus our dis- tas, and the adjustment of the system
ftshing licenses were valued at more cussion here on ITQs. from year to year.
than $100,0(30 in 1990, with some val- An ITQ system provides the free One problem with the 1TQ system

ued as high as $500,000.31 Another transferability that fishermen prefer. It based on the number of fish caught is
problem in a license limitation system would allow each fishermantotailorhis that it encourages fishermen to keep
is that the licensed fishermen may still quota to fit his abilities and needs. If only the largest fish and discard the
have the capabilities and technology to one fisherman's quota was too large for smaller ones. Because the quotas would
exceed the total allowable catch, which his harvest capabilities, he could sell be monitored by inspecting the catch
is the total number or pounds of fish partofhiscatchrightstoanother fisher+ when a vessel lands, thispractice, called
allowed to be caught in a season based man looking to increase his quota. ITQs "high-grading," would be a temptation.
on MSY and OY, It would still be would also allow fishermen to choose Using a weight limit, rather than a nu-

necessary to closely monitor landing to the technology they wish to use in the merical limit, could alleviate the prob-
determinewhenthetotalallowableeatch absence of other reasons for gear re- lem.32 The Gulf Council's proposed
was reached and when to shut down the strictions. ITQ system uses a weight limit so high-
fishery. Because of the difficulty in In a license limitation system, the grading would less tempting.33 How-
monitoring landings, license limitation useoftechnology toimproveefficiency ever, in a fishery where larger fish are
systems are now rare. may work against conservation goals, more valuable because more meat can

If fishermen can harvest more effi- be obtained with less processing effort
B, Individual Transferable Quo- ciently,the overall harvest may increase than from small fish the problem could

tas (ITQ) and Individual Fishing unless there is a quota. Even if there is persist.
Quotas (IFQ) a quota, it could be exceeded if fishing

efficiency increases due to a lag be+ The Gulf Council and Its Red Snap-
Individual transferable quotas are tween the time the quota is determined per ITQ System

another option for limiting catches. In to have been reached and the close of

an ITQ or IFQ system, the optimum the fishery. Therefore, conservation A. Background
yield is calculated and that amount is could be undermined by technological
divided among all the fishermen in the advances. But with ITQs, fishermen Congress passed The Magnuson
fishery based on criteria set by the gov- can use whatever tech nology they want, Fisheries Management and Conserva-
eminent agency. Each fisherman will as long as they stay within their quotas, tion Act(MFMCA) in 1976 tosetguide+
either get an equal shareof the optimum Fishermen can use their time and effort lines for programs to meet federal fish-
yieldoritwillbeproportionedinaccor- more efficiently. Since the number of ery conservation goals. Theact, named

dance with a point system. Each fish harvested theoretically will not in- after SenatorWarren Magnuson, estab-
fisherman's ITQ or IFQ represents a crease, conservation isnotundermined, lished standards, procedures, and gov-
percentage of the total allowable land- And the fishermen can space fishing erning boards to manage fisheries in the
ing weightorofthenumberoffish that time over a longer period, use equip- federal Exclusive Economic Zone.a4
can be caught, lfthegovernmentwanted mentinothercommercialorrecreational The U.S. EEZ extends outward 188

to reduce the poundage or the number fisheries, or stabilize profit by setting milesbeyond theUnited States' 12mile
of fish harvested, it would reduce the personal quotas for daily, weekly, or territorial sea which makes its outer
total allowablecatch. Each fisherman's monthly catch. This is different from a limit 200 miles from the coastlineof the

percentage of that total allowable catch license limitation system where fishing United States.35 In this 200-mile stretch
would remain the same, but would be a is a free-for-all until the optimum yield of water, the United States has control
smalleramount. Thegovernment would is reached, over all resources with concurrent state

il ill I
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jurisdiction in the first three miles from ment system is implemented.42 it would be extended another 90 days if
the coast 36 The overlapping jurisdic- The Gulf Council passed an amend- the commercial quota forredsnapperof
tion with the coastal states from the ment (Amendment 8) to the Fishery 3.06 million pounds was not caught in

coastout to three miles is because most Management Plan for the Reef Fish the initial 90 days and the ITQ system
states have a three mile territorial sea Fishery of the Gulf of Mexico which had not been implemented. The corn-

which is actually within the boundaries established an ITQ system for the corn- mercial quota was overrun by approxi-
of the state.37 In other words, it is state mercial red snapper sector of the fish- mately4 percenton about April4,1996,
territory. The act created regional coun- ery. Amendment 8 appeared as a pro- and the season was closed.s0 A regula-
cils to work together in implementing posed rule in the Federal Register on tory amendment to allow another 1.59

:" programs. The states bordering on the August29, 1995 andas a final ruleon million pounds of red snapper to be
Gulf of Mexico make up one of the November29,1995.43 The lTQ system caught commercially, starting in Sep-
regional councils. Council members was to have become effective April 1, tember 1996, is currently being pro-
are administrators, lawyers, fishermen, 1996.44 On January 2, 1996, NMFS posed.Sl Even if the additional quota is
economists, and scientists, issued an emergency rule at the request approved, the ITQ system seems to

The councils provide abroad-based of the Gulf Council which effectively have no chance of being implemented
background for discussion and imple- established a two month season for the in 1996.
mentationofmanagementprogramsand commercial red snapper fishery from Though the commercial red snap-
have broad power to set up manage- February i to March 31, 1996 under the perlTQsystem will notbe implemented
ment programs, including limiting en- existing endorsement regime with a in 1996, and probably not for at least

try to particular fisheries.38 Thecoun- commercial quota of one million two more years under current proposed
cils are required toconsiderecological, pounds.45 Thiswas doneon thebasisof moratoriums in the Magnuson Act re-
economic, and social factors in setting testimony from fishermen who said they authorization legislation, we think an
up a management program.39 needed the income from the harvest of ITQ system for red snapper and other

In 1995, the Gulf Council approved red snapper during the lenten season.46 species is inevitable. Pressures Onfish-
the use of ITQs for the commercial red On February 29, 1996, the National cries stocks will continue to increase,
snapper fishery in federal waters of the Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) is- and regulators will be forced to take
Gulf of Mexico. The ITQ system was sued another emergency interim rule in drastic steps to protect those stocks.
thought to be necessary because the the Federal Register suspending imple- The Gulf of Mexico Fishery Manage-
commercial sector of that fishery al- mentation of the commercial red snap- merit Council has already expressed its

ways reached its quota very quickly, perlTQsystemfor theGulfofMexico.47 willingness to establish an ITQ system.
resulting in theclosureofthefishery for The reasons NMFS gave for delaying Public opinion will probably come to
the rest of the year.4o the ITQ system were that: (1) the gov- favor the Gulf Council's position and

In 1993, the National Marine Fish- eminent shutdown in December 1995 influence Congress and state legisla-
eries Service (NMFS) implemented a and January 1996 had delayed process- tures. Therefore, we believe a serious
red snapper endorsement system. Un- ing of appeals of NMFS' initial deter- discussion of the legal issues in limited
der this system, owners and operators minations of eligibility to enter the red entry systems is warranted.
of licensed vessels that had historical snapper fishery under the ITQ system,
red snapper catches of at least 5,000 and (2) the pending federal legislation B. Duration
pounds in two of the three years 1990, reauthorizing the Magnuson Act con-
1991,and 1992 were allowed to harvest tainsamoratoriumonapprovalorimple- Originally, the ITQ system was to
red snapper under trip limits of 2,000 mentationofanylTQsystemsapproved last for four years beginning April 1,
pounds. All other licensed vessels were by the Secretary of Commerce after 1996. ln that time, theGulfCounciland
allowed to harvest red snapper under January 4, 1995.48 Other legislation NMFS would have evaluated it. Based

trip limits of 200 pounds. While no prohibitedNOAAfromusinganyftmds on the evaluation, the lTQ system would
limit was placed on the number of trips, to develop any new FMPs, amendments be extended, modi fled,or terminated.S2
the fishery was shut down when the toFMPs,orregulationscontaininglTQs,

total allowable catch quota was reached, or to implement any such plans, amend- C. Initial eligibility for ITQ shares
In spite of the endorsements, fishermen ments, or regulations that had been ap-

continued to reach the quota in increas- proved by the Secretary of Commerce In anticipation of a limited entry
ingly shorter periods of time. 41 The after January 4, 1995, until expressly system, NMFS collected data on land-
existing endorsement system expired authorized under the Magnuson Act. 49 ing records from 1990 through 1992 to
on December 31,1995. After this date, As an alternative to the lTQ system, determine initial eligibility to be in-
the red snapper fishery would have re- the Gulf Council extended the red snap- eluded in the red snapper fishery and to
verted to an open access system unless per endorsement system through May determine initial ITQ shares. NMFS
a long-term comprehensive manage- 29, 1996, with a strong possibility that also collected data to determine which
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Limited Entry

fishermen qualified as "historical cap- mit to another vessel owned by him. Finally,federalpreemptionoccurswhen
tains.'S3 retains the landing records for the first federal law relies on unitary (single

IfandwhenthelTQsystemisimple- vessel and thus retains his ITQ share; system) regulation for its effective-
mented owners or operators of a vessel (2) he also retains the landing records if ness.59
with a valid license as of August 29, there were a change in ownership of the In most instances, however, the re-
1995 will be initial shareholders, pro. vessel without a substantive change in gionai councils will try to c_perate
vided that the owner or operator had the control of the vessel; or (3) an owner of with state governments whenever pos-
required landings of ted snapper during a vessel retains landing records before sible. The councils are hesitant to pre-

the period 1990 through 1992. If the his ownershipofthe vessel only if there empt state law whenever state law and
earned income of the operator of the were a legally binding agreement to federal law can coexist. In Southeast-
vessel is used to qualify for the license, transfer the landing records.S6 ern Fisheries Association, Inc. v.
then the operator, and not the owner, Mosbacher, associations of commer-
will be the initial shareholder. A his- Limited Entry and the Law cial fishermen brought suit against the
torical captain could also be an initial Secretary of Commerce alleging that
shareholder. "A historical captain means A. The Magnuson Act and state the secretary had abused his discretion
an operator who: 1) from November 6, regulation inapprovingafishery management plan
1989through 1993, fished solely under in which the secretary expressly de-
verbalorwrittenshareagreementswith The Magnuson Act established the cided not to preempt state law. The
an owner and such agreements pro- Fishery Conservation Zone within plan, which was developed by the Gulf
vided that the operator be responsible which the federal government has ex- Council, provided for a 100,000-pound
forhiringthecrew, whowaspaidoutof elusive jurisdiction to regulate fishing, quota for the indirect red drum fish-
the share under his or her con¢rol; 2) LateramendmentsdeclarethattheU.S. ery--red drum caught unintentionally
landed from that vessel at least 5,000 has exclusive fisheries jurisdiction in by fishermen targeting another type of
Ibs. of red snapper per year in two of the the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ). fish. However, it also required com-
three years 1990, 1991, and 1992; 3) The Fishery Conservation Zone begins mercial fishermen landing ted drum
derived more than 50 percent of his threemilesfromthebaselinefrornwhich from the indirect red drum fishery to
income from the sale of the catch in the territorial sea is measured (which comply with state landing and posses-
each of the years 1989 through 1993, approximately follows the coastline) sion laws. Because some of the Gulf

and; 4) landed red snapper prior to No- and extends 197 miles to the outward states prohibited or restricted landing,
vember 7, 1989."54 boundary of the EEZ at 200 miles from possession, or sale of red drum, slate

the coasdine.S7 As already mentioned, laws conflicted with the federal quota.
D. Apportionment of the initial under the MFMCA the federal govern- In effect, the federal fishery manage-

ITQ shares ment generally does not have jurisdic- ment plan for red drum told fishermen
tion t_ imgo_ _eguLati_as in the s_ate's that ffte_,could catch redfish in the EEZ

Initial shares are to be apportioned three mile territorial sea. However, the but that they could not land them. The

based on each shareholder's averageof • federal governmentcan impose regula- court noted that the federal
the top two year's landings in 1990, tions on a fishery within the state's government'sunwillingnesstopreempt

1991, and 1992. No initial shareholder territorial sea whenever state regula- state law reflected a desirable policy of
gets an initial share of less than 100 Ibs. tions,ora state's failure to impose regu- cooperation between the states and the

whole weight. Landing records associ- lations, "substantially and adversely federal government but said that this
ated with a historical captain are appor- affect the carrying out" of a federal cooperation was only permissible when
tinned between the historical captain fishery management pIan for that fish- stateand federal law do notconflictand
and the owner in accordance with the ery.SS undermine the objectives of the federal

share agreement in effect at the time of When state and federal law conflict, law. The court held that the federal law
the landings.S5 federal law prevails. Federal preemp- preempted state law. Therefore, the

tion of state law may be express or fishermen were allowed to land inci-
E. Landing records, implied. It is express when a federal dental catches ofred drum, demonstrat-

Transferability statute states inplain language that fed- ing how federal fishery management
eral law preempts state law. Federal plans can preempt state fisheries laws.

Landing records associated solely preemption is implied when federal Arguably, the federal iTQ system
with an owner could be transferred to regulation is so pervasive that there is would preempt state regulation of the
another vessel under the following cir- no room left for state regulation on the red snapper fishery in state waters.
cumstances: (1) an owner of a vessel subject. Implied preemption can also Underthefederalmanagementplan 100
with a valid reef fish license on August exist when federal interest in imposing percent of the commercial quota in-
29, 1995, who t_ansferred a vessel per- regulations dominates state interest, eludes any red sr_apper that would be
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caught in state waters, thus thepurpose cause changes in the current federal waters."62 In addition, the statute ex-

of the federal ITQ program would be system, pressly states that it conveys no prop-
undermined without compatible state erty rights in fishery resources.63 Re-
regulations especially if there are sig- B. Federal and State Legal cently, a state districtcourt held thatthe
nifieant numbers of red snapper taken Analysis right to fish statute, before it was

in state waters. In such a case, a state's amended in 1995, did convey a prop-
failure to regulate the red snapper fish- Since the Magnuson Act gives the erty right to fish commercially.64 (This
cry in its territorial waters would prob- federalgovemment limitedauthority to case is discussed in the section of this

ably undermine the federal ITQ plan, impose its regulations in state territorial article that deals with taking of private
and the federal government is autho- waters, it matters little whether the property.) The constitutional public
rized under the Magnuson Act to im- legislaturesandcourtsoftheGulfstates trust responsibility to manage the ma-
pose its own regulations on the state, are precluded by state constitutional, fine fishery resources would seem to

If a state does not want to be pre- statutory law, or case law from impos- override a statutory right to fish for a
erupted in its waters, whatoptions does ing the federal regulations in such in- particular species of fish. The state
it have? Under the current federal ITQ stances. While the federal government could completely close a fishery if it
system, it seems the simplest alterna- may, and usually does, ask the states to were deemed necessary to protect the
tire the GulfCoaststates have for corn- implement the federal ITQ system, it fishery for the future benefit of all its
plying with the federal ITQ system is can always force compliance. The fed- citizens. The Louisiana closure of the

merely to enforce the federal plan for eral ITQ plan is required only to con- commercial red drum fishery is a good
state and federal waters. States could form to the requirements of the United example of this sweeping power. Logi-
enforce the federal regulations by al- States Constitution. However, should catty then, the state should be able to
lowing only fishermen with federal ITQ Louisiana decide to implement its own take a less drastic measure and restrict

coupons to land and sell red snapper ITQ system for red snapper or other the red snapper fishery with an ITQ
caught in state or federal waters. 6o This species, it will be necessary to analyze system.
is the strategy Louisiana is currently compatibility of the state ITQ system
using to comply with the federal en- with the U.S. Constitution, the Louisi- b. Louisiana and federal
dorsement system. But, as discussed ana Constitution and Louisiana slat- anti-trust law

earlier, there may be some unpalatable utes.
aspects of that strategy since the federal Some observers have voiced con-

government would be determining 1. Statutory Law cern that ITQ shares will become con-

which Louisiana residents could fish in solidated in the hands of a few wealthy
state waters for red snapper. Another a. Right to Fish individuals or corporations and thus
option would be for the states to de- lead to monopolies and price fixing.65
velop their own ITQ systems that would Some fishermen may argue that an The Magnuson Act requires that alloca-
meet federal goals. A state could not ITQ system would interfere with the lion or assignment of "fishing privi-
develop its own ITQ system, and, at the right to fish. Louisiana law specifically leges among various United S tales fish-
same time, be compatible with the fed- recognizes a right ofatl citizens of the ermen" be "carried outin sucha manner

eral plan without federal/state coordi- state to fish in marine waters.61 How- that no particular individual, corpora-
nation. With independent state and ever, the state, as trustee of the public tion, or other entity acquires an execs-

• " "66federalsystems, once federal lTQ shares fish and wildlife resources within its sire share of such pnwleges. The
have been alloeated to those who qualify borders, has sweeping authority to pro- Gulf Council addressed the issue of

for them under the federal regulations, tect and conserve fisheries. The right to monopoly on the red snapper ITQ sys-
there would be nothing left for a state to fishonlyextendstofishermenwhocom- tem in their deliberations of Amend-

allocate. One-hundred percent of the ply with current licensing requirements ment 8 to the reef fish fishery FMP for
total allowable catch would have been and a limited entry scheme would sire- the Gulf of Mexico• Several alterna-

allocated. The only way for a state to ply be a licensing requirement with tiveswereconsideredincludingnolimi-
award ITQ shares based on criteria that which fishermen would have to corn- tation and limiting the percentage of red
differ from those detailed in the federal ply. It is true that those fishermen who snapper licenses owned by single entity
plan is for the Gulf Council to set aside are not granted entry into a particular to five percent. The Gulf Council de-
a portion of the total commercial quota fishery are denied the right to fish for cided to place no restrictions on the
to be allocated by the state as it sees fit. that species. However, the right to fish percentage of tTQ shares that could be

The present federal plan does not in- law does not specify rights to any par- owned by one entity. The reasoning
elude such a provision but congres- ticular fishery or any type of gear but behind this decision was that one of the
sional scrutiny of limited entry in the recognizes only "continued public ac- goalsofthe ITQ system was to promote

MFMCA reauthorizationprocess could tess to fishing opportunities in marine some consolidation, thereby increasing
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efficiency in the fishery and restrictions even with market shares of 77 percent, Some have argued that a Louisiana ITQ
on transferability and ownership would absent some other factors suggesting system with freely transferable shares

thwart that goal.67 The Gulf Council unfair pricing.7_ Price fix ing, perse, is could violate the state's public trust
noted that most boats that fish for red illegal. Price fixing would be found, for doctrine by allowing private entities to
snapper are owner-operated which example, if fishermen agreed to only reap any increased value ITQ shares

would make it more difficult for con- sell fora certain price. Otherprohibited may acquire. In other words, if a fish-
solidation tooccur.fs TheGulf Council actions such as vertical integration (con- erman sells an ITQ share for more money
also decided that the use of shell corpo- trol of other corporations in othea:phases than he paid the state, should that profit
rations would make it difficult to deter- or levels of the same industry) which accrue to the fisherman or to the state?
mine if one entity had gained a mo- lessenscompetitionorcreatesmonopo- This issue is also linked to the Louisi-

nopoly and that referring eases to the lies are possible with or without ITQs ana Constitutional prohibition against
U.S. Department of Justice for investi- but probably easier to accomplish un- donating public property to private par-
gation into federal anti-trust law viola- deran ITQ system. ITQ systems can be ties. 83 Certainly an ITQ takes on some
tions was a better solution.69 structured to prevent or lessen the attributes of a property right, but that in

In Sea Watch International v. chances of antitrust violations. The itselfdoesnotmakeitaprivatizationof
Mosbacher, the plaintiffs charged that Mid-Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico Fish- public trust resources. Indeed, there are
the ITQ system for the ocean quahog (a ery Management Councils both consid- precedents for such a system. There is
species of clam) fishery violated Na- ered maximum ownership provisions the oyster leasing scheme for state
tionalStandard4oftheMagnusonActTO but decided not to implement them. owned water bottoms. Louisiana law

because two fishermen had acquired Such limitations are still within the controllingsuchleasesstates"Allleases,
forty percent of the annual catch quota power of the Councils if needed, all applications of deceased persons for

for the fishery.71 The court stated that The Louisiana antitrust law is very leases, and all property rights or inter-
although a forty percent control was similar to federal antitrust laws.79 It ests acquired pursuant to such leases,

cause for concern, "the Act contains no prohibits restraint of trade, monopolies, made in conformity with the provisions
definition of 'excessive shares' and the price fixing, and substantially lessening of this subpart are heritable and trans-

Secretary'sjudgementofwhatis exces- competition.SO The number of cases ferable. They are subject to mortgage,
sive in this context deserves weight, decided under the Louisiana antitrust pledge or hypothecations, and to sei-

especially where the regulations can be statutes is small compared to the federal zure and sate for debt as any other
changed withoutpermission of the lTQ statutes, butthepotentialexistsforstate property rights and credits in this
holders."72 The court went on to say challenges to monopolies and price fix- state."84 Thus the state assigns oyster
that the Mid-Atlantic fishery Manage- ing that might arise under an ITQ sys- leases on state owned waterbottoms

mentCouncilandtheSecretaryofCom- tem. State restrictions on state ITQ many attributes of a property fight.
merce had addressed the problem of ownership could be implemented to In the area of mineral leasing the
monopolies by "providing for an an- prevent violation of state antitrust laws, state allows transfer of leases on state

nual review of industry concentration but the state could also follow the Gulf owned mineral rights with approval of
with the possibility of referral to the Council's lead and enact a system of the Slate Mineral Board. There is no

Department of Justice.73 freely transferable ITQs that would be provision prohibiting aleaseholder from

The federal antitrust statutes, the closetymonitored forviolationsofstate selling the lease for more than he paid
Sherman Antitrust ActTa, the Clayton antitrust laws. the state for it. Thus oysterand mineral

Act75, and the Federal Trade Commis- leaseholders can make a profit by sell-
sion Act76 were enacted to protect con- 2. State and federal ing leases toanother private party. These
sumers from price fixing and other un- constitutional law leasing systems both involvepublic trust
fair, anti-competitive practices. Since resources. While the Louisiana Su-

federal antitrust statutes were enacted a. Louisiana's public trust doc- preme Court has not yet visited the
over one hundred years ago, a huge trine issue, theconstitutionalityoftheoyster
body of case law has developed which leasing system was challenged in
is well beyond the scope of this article. The public trust doctrine requires Jurisich v. Hopson Marine Service Co.
Theapplicationoffederalantitrustlaws the state to manage marine fishery re- Inc.,S5 which involved damage to an
to ITQs has been examined by some sources for the benefit of all citizens.8l oyster bed leased to a private party by
legal scholars but has not yetbeen con- This can be interpreted to mean that the state. The defendant claimed that

sidered by a court.77 It is clear that ITQs marine fishery resources must be man- the leases amounted to "disguised sales
have the potential for allowing viola- aged in order to produce the maximum of navigable waterbottoms," and were

tions of federal antitrust laws. How- social and economic benefits. To pro- therefore prohibited by Article IX §3 of
ever, some courts have not found for- duce these benefits, the state may place the Louisiana Constitution.S6 The Court

bidden monopolies in other industries, restrictions on the fishing industry.S2 disagreed, notingthattherightsoftrans-
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ferability and heritability were not such a drastic departure from ordinary minimal rational connection between a
unique to full ownership, but applied to regulation nor is it akin to the sale of government act or regulation and the
leasesingeneratunderLouisianalaw.87 government property."95 goal it seeks to achieve under its police
The Court noted that the fifteen year A Louisiana ITQ system could be power. The police power of the state
lease term was "not so long as to be devised to avoid being aprohibited do- and local governments isconferred upon
tantamount to full ownershi.p," and that nation under Article VII § t4. As we them by the l_0thAmendment and gives
renewal was at the discretion of the discussed above the oyster leasing sys- them the authority to place restraints on

Department of WildlifeandFisheries.S8 tem in Louisiana has several attributes personal freedom and property rights of
Freely transferrable ITQ's appear to be of a property including being heritable individuals for the purpose of protect-
analogous to oyster and mineral leases, and transferrable but the court inJurisch ing public safety, order, health, welfare,
Indeed ifa state ITQ system were estab- v. Hopson Marine Service Co. Inc. found andgeneral prosperity. Louisiana'scon-
Iished similar to the federal system it the leases were not full ownership and stitution, including public trust provi-
would beeven less like a property right did not to violate Article VII §14 96,97 sions, its statutes, including wildlife
than oyster leases and mineral leases. The defendants in Jurisich argued that and fisheries laws, and regulations are
The federal ITQ system would last for the dollar per year per acre rental that all components of its police power.10o
aninitialperiodoffouryearsafterwhich was being charged at the time was so Courts have defined police power as
the effieacy ofthe ITQ system would be low that it amounted to a disguised virtually any health, safety, or general
reevaluated. In a similar state system, donation.9S The Court dismissed the welfare goal. Substantive due process
an ITQ shareholder would know from argument by saying that statutory obli- would protectagainstthedeprivationof
he start that he or she would not have a gations incorporated into the leases (re- rights by the govemment when there is
perpetual right and the state would be quiring leaseholders to maintain the no valid reason for the deprivation.
able to take advantage of increases in leases and recultivate oysters) were ad- The Magnuson Act attempts to sat-
ITQ share value after the initial period, ditional sufficient consideration such isfy procedural due process require-
The state could, ofcourse, provide for a that leases were not donations.99 Thus merits by granting administrative re-
shorter initial duration as long as it a Louisiana lTQ system should require view of decisions.m01 The Gulf

renewed the ITQ system for the dura- sufficient consideration in the form of Council's proposed ITQ system pro-
tion of the federal ITQ system, license fees to avoid being a prohibited vides additional administrative safe-

donation. TheLouisianaSupremeCourt guards. Before a commercial fisher-
b. Prohibited Donations has yet to decide this issue. However, man could be denied status as an initial

based on the Jurisich decision license shareholder, he is allowed the opportu-
Article VII §14 of the Louisiana fees for an ITQ system would not have nity to show that he has been errone-

Constitution prohibits the donation of to be very high to comply with Article ously deprived of ITQ sharcs.le2 The
"property or things ofvalue"ofthesLate VII §14. Gulf Council will appoint a special ad-
to"anyperson, association, orcorl_ora- visory panel that will function as an
tion public or private."s9 Since free e. Due process appeals board which will review writ-
swimming fish belong to the state, some ten petitions from fishermen who con-
have argued that ITQs amount to a TheFifthAmendmenttotheUnited testtheirdenialofstatusasinitialshare-
donation of public property to private States Constitution states that no one holders.It3 The board can only review
parties.90 While there are attributes of can be deprived of life, liberty, or prop- disputedcalculationsoflandingrecords
private ownership in an ITQ system, at erty without due process of law. The based on documentation submitted to

least one federal court decision dis- Fifth Amendment applies to the federal NMFS during the period 1990 through
missed the idea that federal 1TQs are government and also to state govern- 1992. The panel (board) can consider

privatization of a public resource.gl In merits through 14th Amendment to the otherdocumentation if it findsjustifica-
Sea Watch International, the plaintiff U.S. Constitution. Louisiana's state tion for the late application and docu-
argued that the federal ITQ system for constitution also contains its own Due mentation. The panel is not allowed to
surf clam and quahog amounted to a Process Clause in Article I § 2. consider the petition of anyone who
privatizationofthoseresources.92 The There are two types of due pro- believesthatheshouldbeaccordedlTQ
court held that the ITQ's were not"full cess--procedural and substantive. Pro- shares because of hardship or for any
scaleownership."g3 The court said that cedural due process clauses in theU.S, other reason.tO4 A state ITQ system
the ITQ's did not become "permanent and state constitutions require govern- that used the criteria and procedures
possessions" and "remained subject to menttofollowcertainprocedureswhen established by Amendment 8 to the

the conllol of the federal government" deprivinganyoneoflife, liberty,orprop- Reef Fish Fishery FMP for admitting
which could "alter and revise" the ITQ erty. Examples of such procedures are fishermen into a limited entry system
systems.94 The court went on to say notification and hearings. Substantive would in all likelihood satisfy the state
that,"An arrangement of this kind is not due process requires that there be some and federal constitutional requirements.
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Under the Fifth Amendment of the citizens by protecting a valuable re- governmental interest, which almost
U.S. Constitution, substantive due pro- source+ A lim ited entry system has been every classification can satisfy. Any
tess questions would be based on the determinedbyscientistsandeconomists state or federal classification system
deprivationoftherighttofisheommer- to be a reasonable method to accom- rationally formulated to reach valid ob-
ciatly, an economic right. In the area of plish this goal given the ineffectiveness jectives will be upheld.114
economic regulation, courts defer to of other types of fishing regulation. Louisiana's equal protection provi-
legislative will if there is a minimum Thus it would appear thata state limited sion is found in Article I §3 of the slate
rational connection between the regula- entry system would satisfy state and constitution. It has been interpreted
don and some valid governmental ob- federal constitutional substantive due much like the United States
jective,--usually public health, safety, process requirements. Constitution's Equal Protection Clause
or welfare.10_ In Burns Harbor Fish except where discrimination based on

Company v. Ralston,lOt Indiana corn- d. Equal proteetion race, religion, or other enumerated cat-
mercial fishermen sued the state be- egory of Article I §3 is involved.=15
cause it had banned gill nets in certain The Fourteenth Amendment of the Under the Louisiana Constitution, a li-
Indiana waters. The Court said that UnitedStatesConstitutionprohibitsthe censingrequirementisvalidifitapplies
regulating the harvesting of wildlife states from denying anyone equal pro- indiscriminately to all people, even if
was a legitimate exercise of the state's tection of the laws. Generally, this the result seems discriminatory.It6 The
police powers and found that there was clause requires that laws should treat state can use its police powers to regu-
arational connection between the state's everyone the same way unless there is a late businesses if the regulation applies
useofits policepowerandalegitimate valid reason for treating them differ- to all similarly situated people in that
state purpose. The court further said ently. Aswithsubstantivedueprocess, business.It7
that the slate should be able to corn- there must be a rational relationship In Pierre v. Administrator, Loui-
pletelyban the harvesting of wildlife to between the law and the law's put- siana Office of Employment Security,
meet conservation goals, and that the ported objective. Concerns that ITQ ]lS the court stated that the standard
state could act preemptively to protect systems violate federal and state equal Louisiana courts are to apply where
its wildlife resources and prevent a fu- protection provisionsstem from the fact there is no fundamental right or suspect
ture crisis._O7 that some fishermen will be allowed to classification involved isessentially the

The Louisiana Constitution's due participate in the fishery while others same as the federal rational basis stan-
process clause reads: "No person shall will be excluded. In other words, the dard+ In this case the court struck down
be deprived to life, liberty, or property, law will treat fishermen differently, in a statute that required unemployment
except by due process of law."lo8 This this case based on historical catch compensation claimants to file a claim
clause is almost identical to the United records, and/or status as historical cap- even when they were not eligible for
States' Constitution Amendment V and tains, benefits if theclaimant wanted to qualify

was certainly patterned after it. The The U.S. Supreme Court applies forbenefits when they losta subsequent
framers of the Louisiana constitution different standards of scrutiny when job. ]factaimantwerefiredfromjob#1
intended the due process clause, has to determining whether a state violates the and was not eligible for benefits, that

encompasstheprotectionsthattheU.S, equal protection clause. If the group or claimant still would have to file for
Supreme Court had developed under classofpeoptethataredeniedarightby benefits, lfthatclaimantd_dnotfilefor
the U.S. Constitution's due process the statute are considered a "suspect" benefits after losing job #1, then the
clause._09 The Louisiana Supreme class, or the right being derived is a claimant would not be eligible for ben-
Court, interpreting the state's due pro- "fundamental right" then thecouns will efits after losing job #2,even though the
cess clause, has found greater protec- give strict scrutiny to the challenged claimant wouid otherwise qualify for
don of individuals from government statue and uphold it only if it is neces- benefits. The court held that there was
regulation than that found by the U.S. sary and narrowly tailored to serve a no rational reason for treating those
Supreme Court interpreting the U.S. compelling governmental interest. An who had filed a prior claim from those
Constitution.ll0 In subsequent cases, example of discrimination against a who had not. The only state interest
however, Louisiana courts have, for the suspect class would be discrimination asserted was reducing the tax burden on
most part fallen back into folIowing based on race.112 An example of a thefirstemployer. Thecourtconcluded
U.S. Supreme Court lead, using federal fundamental right for the purposes for that the prior claim requirementdid not
due process analysis in deciding cases equal protection would be the right to ease the tax burden on the first em-
under the Louisiana Constitution's due vote.t=3 If the class discriminated ployer.

process clause._ __Under that analysis, against is not suspect and the right ira- In State v. Chisesi, t 19the Louisiana
the regulation would have to be based paired is not fundamental the courts Supreme Court struck down a law that
on and related to the state's duty to willupholdthestatuteifitmeretybears required wholesaledealersoffarmpro-
protect the prosperity and welfare of its a rational relationship to a legitimate duce to obtain a license from the com-

er"1
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missioner of agriculture and to post a interpreted this provision to mean that or lived too far from job opportunities.
$2,000 bond with the commissioner, no state can abridge a citizen's privi- Nonresidents seeking jobs were only a
The court held that the statute violated leges and immunities -- that a state small part of the problem.|_
equal protection for two reasons. First, should afford noncitizens the same The Gulf Council's ITQ scheme

there was no rational reason to single privileges and immunities afforded to does not violate the Privileges and lm-
out wholesale dealers of farm produce citizensofthestateortheprivilegesand munities Clause. It is federal Iaw that
from wholesaledealersofother typesof immunities given to all citizens by the applies to all commercial fishermen in

merchandise. The statexl purpose of the federal government.17o These provi- the Gulf of Mexico red snapper fishery
law was to protect farmers from fraud sions are most often used to challenge regardlessofresidenceordomicile. The
on the part ofwholesale dealers. Butthe state regulations that discriminate MFCMAregulationsexplicitlyprohibit
statute could not serve this purpose be- against out-of-state residents, anFMPfromdifferentiatingamongU.S.
cause wholesale dealers did not buy Louisiana's constitution does not have citizens, nationals or resident aliens on

produce directly from the farmers. The such a provision because the Privileges the basis of state residence.126 Louisi-
farmers sold the produce to middlemen and Immunities Clause is a prohibition ana could require all commercial fish-
who, in turn, sold the produce to the placed on states by the federal govern- ermen, regardless of state citizenship,
wholesale dealers. For this reason, the ment. who fish in state waters to comply with
law had no reasonable relationship to Whenastategivesitscitizensprivi- the federal ITQ regulations. Out-of-
protection of the public welfare. Sec- leges and denies those same privileges state residents would not be treated any
ond, the statute invested the commis- to out-of-state residents, the Privileges differently from Louisiana citizens.
sioner with unfettered discretion in de- and Immunities Clausecomes intoplay. Any state ITQ system that denied
terminingwhoshouldandshouldnotbe Two criteria mustbe met before an out- ITQ shares to nonresidents as a per se
givenalicense. Thestatuteprovidedno of-state resident can seek protection of rule would almost certainly violate the
fixed standard for the commissioner to the Privileges and Immunities Clause. Privileges and Immunities Clause. A1-

use in making the decisions. First, theout-of-state resident must have location of ITQ shares in a state system
A Louisiana ITQ system based on been denied a fundamental right. Sec- not enacted pursuant to the federal sys-

the Gulf Council's program would not ond, there must be no justification for tern would have to be based on some
seem to violate equal protection either treating out-of-state residents differently neutral criteria such as historical catch
under the United States Constitution or from state residents, records.

the state constitution. Federal courts In the U.S. Supreme Court case of
havenotdeterrained therighttopursue Baldwin v. Montana Fish and Game f. Commerce
an occupation to be a fundamental right Commission, a Montana law which de-

for equal protection purposes and fish- nied huntinglicensestoout-of-stateresi- TheCommerceClauseofthe United

ermen are not a suspect class. Nor do dents was challenged._23 In rejecting States Constitution was designed to fa-
fishermen fall within any category of the privileges and immunities claim, cilitate commercial unity among the
persons entitled to increased protection the United States Supreme Coua held states. It was created to allow uninhib-

under the Louisiana Constitution's At- that recreational elk hunting was not a ited movement of commercial products
ticle I § 3. The ITQ scheme is reason- fundamental right. Thus the right to among thestates.lZ7 State constitutions
ably related to conservation and eco- hunt elk was not protected by the Privi- do not have commerce clauses.

nomic goals and provides standards to leges and Immunities Clause. The power to regulate interstate
beappliedindeterminingtheallocation Limited entry, in our scenario, commerce belongs to Congress._2_

of ITQ shares. ITQ shares are to be regulates commercial, not recreational, OnceCongresshasenactedsucharegu-
allocated to those who had valid per- fishing. And the right to pursue an lation, any state law that conflicts with
mits on August 29, 1995 and who had occupation is a fundamental right for it is nullified. J29 But even when Con-

the required catch records for the period privileges and immunities purposes._24 gress has not acted, states are still re-
1990 through 1992. Historical captains In Hicklin v. Orbeck, the Court struck strained by the Dormant Commerce
are also eligible for ITQ shares.120 down a law that gave Alaskan residents Clause. Under the DormantCommerce

a preference over nonresidents for jobs Clause, states may not pass any laws
e. Privileges and immunities on the Alaska oil pipeline. The court thataffectinterstatecommerceand that

held that the preference could only be discriminateagainstbusinessesinother
The United States Constitution pro- valid if it were proven that nonresidents states. In short, a state cannot pass laws

tects privileges and immunities of citi- were a particular cause of Alaska' shigh that amount to economic protectionism
zensbystatingthatthe"citizensofeach unemployment rate. The court noted forin-statebusinesses33OEvenwhena

state shall be entitled to all the privi- that most of Alaska's unemployment state law is not discriminatory on its
ieges and immunities of the citizens of problem stemmed from the fact that too face, it is unconstitutional if the burden

the several states." 121 Courts have many residents lacked proper training on interstate commerce outweighs the
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benefits the state derives from the law.13_ of the land when reduced to possession, process is satisfied, the government can
States can, however, discriminate Therefore, it is the landowner's prop- take the property but must compensate
against out-of-state businesses if they erty and he can sell it and transport out the owner.
can prove that the discrimination is nec- of the state if he wishes. There are two types of takings. The
essary to protect the health and welfare Excluding nonresidents from the first is a permanent physical occupa-
of its citizens332 But even when a state ITQ system is not, on its face, an at- lion. Aphysicaloccupationoceurswhen
has a valid reason for discriminating tempt by a state to restrict the transpor- the government appropriates private
against out-of-state businesses, it must tation of products out of the state. De- property for its own use. The second is
use the least discriminatory measures nying nonresidents ITQ shares would a regulatory taking. A regulatory tak-
that will allow it to achie,Je its objee- not directly obstract the movement of ing occurs when the government places
tive.133Courts are skeptical of any state fishoutofthe state aslong as holdersof restrictions on the owner's right to use
regulations that discriminates against ITQ shares were not prohibited from his property such that he is denied all
nonresidents and will impose a tough exporting their catch. However, dis- economically viable uses of the prop-
standard of review on such Jaws. crimination against nonresidents that erty.139

The Gulf Council's proposed ITQ indirectly restrains the shipment of fish Article I §4 of the Louisiana consti-
systemwouldnotviolatetheCommerce outofstatecouldbefoundtoviolatethe tution is broader than the U.S.

Clause because it has been developed Commerce Clause. In C & A Carbone, Constitution's Takings Clause in that it

pursuanttofederalauthoritygranted by Inc. v. Clarkstown, the Court invali- prohibits the state from taking or dam-
Congress under the Magnuson Fishery dated a law that required garbage agingprivatepropertyexceptforpublic
Management and Conservation Act. If dumped in the city of Clarkstown to be purposes and with just compensation to
thestateweretoenforceth'elTQsystem processed locally336 The Court tea- the full extent of the owner's loss. The

in state waters, the state's action would soned that the ordinance discriminated article further provides that the owner
be merely carrying out the federal against out-of-state processors by de- has the right to a jury trial to determine
scheme. Therefore, there would be no hying them an opportunity to do the the amount of compensation due, un-
violation of the Commerce Clause. processing. Just as a city may not like the U.S. Constitution. Louisiana's

How.ever, a state ITQ system that require garbage tobeprocessed locally, Takings Clause grants the owner of

is not enacted as part of the federal plan a state may not be able to require that property that has been taken by the
mayviolatetheCommerceClauseifthe fish only be caught by residents. The governmentconsequentialdamages]40,
statediscriminates againstnonresidents United States Supreme Court has been including business-related losses._41

in the allocation of ITQ shares. The extremely liberal in its interpretation of Unlike the U.S. Constitution's Takings
analysis for determining if discrimina- the Commerce Clause.137 A state ITQ Clause, the extent of the property
tion against nonresidents violates the system that discriminates against non- owner's recovery is not limited to the
Commerce Clause is closely related to resident fishermen wouldprobably vio- fair market value of the property or to
the analysis for determining if the state late either the Commerce Clause or the the reduction of the value of the prop-
hasviolatedthePrivilegesandlmmuni- Privileges and Immunities Clause ab- erty. Also, the standard fordetermining

ties Clause. sent some strong reason for the dis- when a taking has occurred may be
In Hughes v. Oklahoma, the Court crimination that is no more discrimina- different than federal law. In Layne v.

struck down a law that banned the ex- tory than necessary toachievethe state's CityofMandevilte,thecourtheldthata

port forsaleofany minnows taken from objective, regulatory taking occurs when a major
state waters.134 Even though the state portion of the property value has been
had a valid interest in conserving its g. Takings destroyed.J42 Whether a taking has
natural resources, it failed to show that occurred is factual question that turns
nondiscriminatoryaltemativeswerenot TheFifth AmendmenttotheUnited upon the fact._of each case.143

sufficient to preserve the state interest. States Constitution prohibits the gov- To determine if a property interest
Forexample, thestatecould haveplaced ernment from taking private property exists, the interest must have monetary
limits on the number of minnows that for a public purpose without due pro- value and must be transferable. Be-
could be taken by any dealer rather than cess. I f the government does take pri- cause ITQ shares have monetary value
completely banning exports. In Penn- vate property, it must compensate the and are transferable, they may be con-
sylvania v. West Virginia, the court owner. Due process requires that the sidered property. This would create a
struck down a taw that required all government show that it is necessary to problem ifa government wanted to ter-
domestic needs for natural gas be met take the property in order to accomplish minate an ITQ system. Termination of
before any gas could be transported some public purpose. There must be a an ITQ system arguably would be a
outside the state.135 The court stated rational relationshipbetween the taking taking of property for which ITQ share-

thatgas, when reduced to possession, is and the public purpose the taking is holders would be owed just compensa-
acommodityanditbelongstotheowner designed to accomplish._3s Once due tion. Limited entry schemes have not
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thus far been considered a taking of than full ownership in free-swimming right to fish commercially had been
fishermen's property under the theory fish. Of course, a distinction might be taken, stated that"...commerciai fisher-
that fishermen do not own fish until drawn between conveying public prop- men lost most, if not all, of their busi-
they catch them. Ownership of free- erty and conveying a right in public ness. No longer were they able to meet
swimming fish is vested in the state.n44 property. The reasoning used to vail- the demands for the fish they had been
Therefore, fishermen who are denied date the oyster leasing system would catching."n56 The court held that the
ITQ shares cannot claim that the state not necessarily be fully applicable to a Louisiana Takings Clause is broader
has taken their fish because free-swim- takings claim since the Louisiana than the Fifth Amendment's Takings
ming fish already belong to the state. Constitution's Takings Clause protects Clause in that it requires compensation
Theoretically, ITQ shares would no property fights that are tess than full to be paid even when the state revokes

more vest the shareholder with a prop- ownership.n48 a property right that has been legisla-
ertyrightin free-swimming fish thanan Even if ITQ shares would not vest tively conferred upon a class of citi-
ordinary fishing license would. The recipients with a property right in free- zens.
property interest vested to ITQ share- swimming fish, those fishermen who The Louisiana Supreme Court has
holders would not be a right to free- are denied ITQ shares might claim that not yet reviewed the case, but there are

swimming fish themselves, but would thefishinglicensestheypreviouslyheld obvious distinctions between the gill
more properly be considered a right to were property rights that can only be net ban and an ITQ system. The gill net
fish.145 Shareholders do not own the taken with due process.149 Slate law ban prohibited fishermen from using a
fish, but the right to fish for them and determines whether there is a property method of catching fish. It affected the
catch them up to the limit of their as- right to fish.150 Under Louisiana law, abilityofcommercial fishermentocatch
signed quotas. Neithercould fishermen there is no right to fish commercially in fish in large quantities, regardless of the
complainthattheyhavebeendeniedall state waters.151 Ofcourse, itisconeeiv- target species. An ITQ system would

economically viable uses of their fish- ablethatacourtwouldfind thatthestate only restrict the taking of one species.
ing equipmentas long as they are free to had conferred a property right to fish Therefore, thehardshipenduredby fish-
use their equipment in other commer- commercially even though the state ermen would be less than that imposed
cial fisheries not subject to the ITQs. chose not to call it a property fight, by the gill net ban because fishermen

The Gulf Council's ITQ system at- There are cases that serve as authority would still be able to use their equip-
tempts to avoid any takings problem for the argument that there is a property ment to fish for other species in state
that might arise with its termination, rightinacommercialfishinglicense.152 waters. Presumably, an ITQ system
The proposed plan would remain in It should be noted that property for due would restrict the right to fish for one
effect for four years. Afier four years, process purposes under the Fifth species. Agillnetbanrestrictstheright
the plan will be evaluated and termi- Amendment is not quite the same as to fish in general. Therefore, an ITQ
natedifnecessary.|46 Sincesharehold- property for takings purposes. Property system is probably less likely to be
ers take the ITQ shares with the under- rights that are legislatively created may considered a taking of the right to fish,
standing that the ITQ shares can be be rescinded with minimal due process if it is indeed a property right. But the
revoked in four years, termination of that does not include compensation for determinationofwhethertherehasbeen

thelTQplancannotresultinataking. A thepropertyrightthathasbeenrevoked, a taking is a factual question to be
taking occurs only when a property Forexample, theCourthasheldthatthe determinedonthefactsofeachparticu-
owner is deprived of a reasonable, in- righttoreceivewelfare, onceconferred, lar case. Recent takings legislation157
vestment-backed expectation.|47 Since is a property right for due process put- and the court decisions discussed

shareholders are put on notice before- poses that can only be revoked after a abovelSZ may indicatea change in Loui-
hand that the ITQ sharescan berevoked heating. However, in such a case, the siana takings law but these changes are
after four years, they cannot reasonably government wouldnothaveto paycom- too new to make reasoned predictions,
believe that they are entitled to hold for pensation for this legislatively created
ITQ shares any longer than that. A state property right.152-= Conclusion
ITQ system could also avoid a takings Recently a state district court de-

problems with a plan of limited dura- clared parts of a ban on the use of gill The Gulf Council's proposed ITQ

tion. nets in Louisiana's saltwater areas153 system for red snapper complies with
As we discussed previously in unconstitutional and held that former federal constitutional law. Though its

Jurisich v. Hopson Marine Service Co.. La. R.S. 56:640.3154 granted a property implementation may be delayed or pro-
Inc. the court held that the state oyster righttofish commercially._55 Thecourt hibited by changes in federal law, the
leasing system was not a donation of held that Act 1316 failed to adequately reason for its development remains.
public property because a lease trans- compensate commercial fishermen ad- Overfishing problems will continue to
fers less than full ownership. Likewise, versely affected by the gill net ban. The worsen as growing world populations
the right to fish transfers something less court, in determining that the property and economic factors exert more pres-

_-,_ ......
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sure on fish stocks. Limited entry is a tgs_ supranote 17,at 82. _/d.

sound, though not perfect solution to 20Kathy Hart, "Limited Entry: A Fisheries Man-

overfishing. SomeLouisiana fishstocks agement Option," Marine Advisory News, Noah 49HR 3019 §210, 104th Congn_ss, 2rid Session,
Carolina Sea Grant. (19961.

have been overfished in the past and it
will be necessary for the state to con- Zlh0C.F.R.§(ff12.15(c)(1)(19951. 50PersonalcommunieationwithWayne Swingle,

Executive Di tenor, Gulf of Mexico Fishery Man-
dnuetoguardagainstoverfishing. Some z250C,F,R. §602.11(d) (1995), agemem Council, 5-1-96. Noses on file at the

of Louisiana's fish stocks may need to _50 C.F.R. §602.11(f) (1995), offices of the Sea Grant Legal Program.
be protected by state limited entry sys- slid.
terns such as an ITQ system. Louisiana 2416 U.S.C.A, § 1802(211 (West 1985 & Supp,

19951; 50 C.ER. §602.1 l(f). 5250 C,F.R. §641.10 (19951.
constitutional and statutory law may
present more obstacles to a state ITQ 2-550C.F.R. §602,11(0(31 (19951. _30 Fed. Reg. 44825,44827 (1995) (robe codi-

fied at 50 C.F.R. §6411.
system than federal law. With careful 2616 U.S.C.A. §1802(21)(West 1985 & Supp.

drafting Louisiana should be able to 1995);Amendment 9 to the Reef Fish Fishery 541d,
Management plan for the Reef Fish Resources of

devise ITQ systems for its fish stocks the Gull of Mexico March 31, 1994. 551d.

that satisfy both federal and state law.
z';'S. 39, Sec 103(7), 104th Session of Congress 561d.
(1995),

t"]'he Tragedy of the Oceans," The Economist, 5716 U,S.C,A, §1811 (West 1985 & Supp. 19951.
VoI, 330.7553-55 March 19-25, 1994 pp. 21-24. _gBiliana Ciein-Saha, "Evaluative Criteria for
SeealsoMichaelParfit,"ExploitingtheOeean's Making Limited Entry Decisions: An Over- 5e16U.S.C.A.§1856(West1985&Supp. 1995),
Bounty: Diminishing Returns," National Geo- view," Management Toot, p, 230.
graphic, Vol. 188, No. 5, November 1995, p. 2. 59Southeaslern Fisheries Association, Ine. v.

2950 C,F,R. §602,14(a) (19951. 16 U,S,C.A. Mosbacher, 773 F.Supp. 435 (D.C, Cir., 19911.
z"Seafood Trade and the Environment: Balanc- §185t(41 (West 1985 & Supp. 19951.
ing a Shrinking Resource" Maryland Marine 60See text accompanying Supra note 14.
Notes, Vol, 12,No. 3,Maryland Sea Grant, Aprll _o50 C.F.R. 602.11 (g).
1994, pp. 3. 6tLa, Rev,Stat. 56:640.3(B) (West 1977 & Supp

31Jon David Weiss, "A Taxing Issue: Are Lira- 1996).
3Michael Parfit,"Exploiting the Ocean' s Bouaty: ited Entry Fishing Permits Propany?" 9:1 Alaska
DiminishingRetums,"NationalGeographic, Vol. L Rev. 93, 106 (19921. 621d,
188, No, 5, November 1995, p. 2.

32Matthew Landsford and Laura S,Howorth, "Le- 631d.
4 Amendment 9 tothe Reef Fish Fishery Manage- gal Impediments to Limited Entry Fishing Regu-
mentPlan fortheReefFishResourcesintheGuff ladon in the Guff States," Natural Resources 64Louisiana Seafood Managemenl Council v.
of Mexico; March 31, 1994 p. 5, Journal, (19941 Vol. 34 p, 411 (pinpoint citation Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Commission,

not available). No. 419,467 -Divisi_ D (Dist. La. May 22,1996),
_Id-

3360 Fed.Reg. 44825, 44827 (to be codified at 6_Amendment 8 and Environmental Assessment
650 C.F.R, §602,1 l(c) (19951. C.F.R, 50 § 6411. (Effoa Management Amendment) To The Reef

Fish Fishery Management Plan for the Reef Fish
"IS,39, 104th Session of Congress (1995). 3416 U.S.C.A. §1801 et seq. (Vdest 1985 & Supp, Resources of the Guff of Mexico, pp, 26-7, June

1995 ). 1995.
SAmendmr'nt 9 to the Reef Fishery Managemem
Plan for the Reef Fish Resources of the Gulf of _PresidenfialProclamationhO30,March 10,1983. 6616 U.S,C,A. §1851(a)4 (west 19951,
Mexico, March 31, 1994 pp. 3-4.

36Coastal States and the Exclusive Economic 67personaicommunicadonwithWayneSwingle,
960 Fed.Reg. 44825 (19951 (to be codified at 50 Zone, Coastal States Organization, Washington, Executive Director, Gulf of Mexico Fishery Man-
C.F.R. §6411. D.C,, April 1987, agement Counci.l, 5-9-96. Notes on fde at the

office of the Sea Giant Legal Program.
t0Environmental and Energy Study Institute 37"I'exas and Florida have a nine mile wide terri-
Weekly Bulletin, Volume 1996, Issue 12, April torial sea on the Gulf Coast. 6Std.
15, t996.

3s50 C.F&, §601.33 (1995). 69td.
HI6 USC §1856(b),

39 50 C.F.R. §602.100a)(I) (1995), 7016 U.S.C.A. § 185 I(a)4 (west 1995).
1_50 Fed.Reg. 44825, 44828 (1995) (to be codi-
fied at 50 C.ER. §641). ,m60 Fed.Reg. 44825 (1995) (to be codified at 50 _ISea Watch International v, Morbacher. 762 F.

C.ER, §641), Supp. 370, 380 (D.C. Cir. 1991).
13Personal communication with Harcy Blanchot,
acting Finfi sh Program Manager, Marine Fisher- _td. 7Zld.
ies Division, Louisiana Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries, May 30, 1996, Notes on fde at the 42td. 731d.
offices of the Sea Grant Legal Program. LA,
Admln. Ct_etit. 76,§335 (1993). a3 60 Fed. Reg. 44485, 61200 (19951 (to be 7415 U.S.C.A,§I-ll (West 1985&Supp. 19951.

codified at 50 C.F.R. §6411,
t4H.B, 1648, Reg. Sess., 1,a, (1990). 7515 U,S.C.A. §12-27 (West 1985&Supp. 19951.

_ 60 Fed. Reg, 61200 (1995) (to be codified at 50
tSh0 C.F.R. §255, C.F.R. §6411. "1615US,CA, §41-58 (West 1985&Supp, 19951.

1650 C.F.R. §652,20, (1995). as 61 Fed, Reg. i g (19961 (to be codified at 50 77William J. Milllken, "Individual Transferrable
C,F.R. §6411. Fishing Quotas and Antitrust Law," I Ocean and

tTpe,,atse, "Open Ac_ss to Privalg Property," 23 Coastal Law 2ourna135 (1994).
Ocean Development and International Law 72. 46 Id.

7S/d. at 47.

isSee supra note I. 4_'61 Fed. Reg. 7751 (19961 (to be codified at 50
CFR §6411. 79La. Rev.Stat, 51 §§121 - 139 (19821 known as
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the "little Sherman Act" actually offers more tCSLA.Const. of 1974, Art. I, §2 (1977).
prvtection agalnst restraint of trade than the fed- t18 553 So.2d 442 (La. 1989). See also The
end laws, See: Joseph E. Conley, Antitrust Law IOPRecords of the Louisiana Constitution Con- Flagship Center, Inc. v. The City of NewOrteans,
43 LA. L. Rev. 283, vention of 1973: Convention Transcripts 1001; 587 So.2d 154 (La. App. 4 Cir, 1991),

Hargrave, Declaration of Rights of the Louisiana
S0La.Rev.Stat. 51§122-124(West1977&Supp. Constitudonof 1974, 35La. LRev. 1,4(1974 ). t19175 So, 453 (La. 1937). Although this case
1996). was decide before the 1974 State Constitution

ltOState in lnteresl of Dino, 359 So.2d 586 (La. was enacted, is still a valid illustration of the
st La. Const. of 1974,art IX, § ! and La. Rev.Stat. 1978),WitsonV. CilyofNewOrleans, 479So2d rational basis standard of review.
640.3(A) (West 1977 & Supp. 1995). 891 (La 1985), and In re-adoplion of BGS 556

So2d 545 (La "t990). See Richard P. Bullock,
S2La. Ray.Star. 56:640.3(c) (1995 West). "The Declaration of Rights of the Louisiana Con- t2060 Fed.Reg. 44825 (1995) (to be codified at 50

stitution of 1974: The Louisiana Supreme Court CFR §641),
s3 La. Const. of 1974 art. VII §14. and Civil Liberties," 51 La. L.Rev. 787, (1991),

t21U.S. Const. art. IV, §2 and Amend. XIV. The
_La. Ray. Star. 56:423(E) (1995 West). tristate v. Brown, 648 So2d 872, 877 (La 1995). 14th Amendment contains a Privileges or lmmu-

There the court states that "It is well settled that nities Clause, However, the United States Su-
aSJurisich v. Hopson Marine Service Co, lnc., the substanfve guarantee of due process in the preme Coort's interpretation of this provision in
619 So. 2d 29 11 ! 1 (4th Cir. 1993). federal and state constitutions requires only that The Slaughterhouse Cases, 83 U.S. (16 Wall.) 36

the legislation have a rational relationship t.o a 1873, rendered it inapplicable to situations in
Sqd. at I 114.- legitimate state interest." State v. Brown ts a which states discriminate,

criminal case but the same type of analysis has
STld. been used by louisiana Supreme Court in civil t22Batdwin v. Fish and Game Commission of

cases as well. In Crier v. Whitecloud, 496 So.2d Montana,436U.S. 37141978). Note also that the
ss ld. 305, 309 (La 1986), the court found limitation on Fourteenth Amendment ccmtains a Privileges or

medical malpractice liability to be "rationally Immunities Clause but its interpretation in The
_pLa. Const. of 1974, art VII, §14 41996). related to the state's interest in reasonable fnedi- Slaughterhouse Cases , 83 U.S. (16 Watt.) 36

cal costs and readily available heahhcare,*' In (1873), the United States Supreme Court's inter-
90Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisher- Theriot v. Terrebonne Parish Police Jury, 436 pretation of that clause rendered it inapplicable to
ies memo dated 10-11-95 on f'ile at the offices of So.2d 515,520 (La 1983), the court in analyzing most instances where states discriminate.
the Sea Grant Legal Program. the constitutionality of a parish statute limiting

bingo or keno games, said: "'The substantive tZ3BaMwin v. Montana Fish andGameCortunis-
9tSea Watch International v. Mosbacher, 762 F. guarantee of due process in the federal and state sion, 436 U.S. 371 (1978).
Supp. 370 (D.C. Cit, 1991). constitution requires only that the legislation have

a rational relationship Io a legitimate state inter- t_Foutz, Thomas Keasler,"Constitutional Law--
92/d. at 375. est." "An ordinance will be upheld if there exists Privileges and Immunities Clause, Article IV §

a reasonable relationshJ pbetween the law and the 2--Nonresidents Are Not Guaranteed Equal Ac-
931d. at 376. public good." In Babineaux v. Judiciary Corn- cess to a State's Recreational Resources," 53 Tul.

mission, 341So.2d396,400(La. 1977), thecourt L. Ray. 1531 (1979).
941d. said: "The essence of substantive due process is

protection from arbitrary and unreasonable ac- tz-s437 U.S. 518 (1978).
_Sld. lion." Some Louisiana lower court decisions also

seem to blur the distinction between federal and t_50 C.F.R. 602.14(a ) (1995).
96619 So. 2d I11 i (4th Cir. 1993). state constitutional due process protections. See

West Central Louisiana Entertainment Inc. v. 127Berry F.Laws IF[, "Constitulional Law--
97td. at 1114. City of Leesvilte 594 So2d 973,976 (La. App Cir Montana' s Discriminatory Licensing Structure

1992), and Louisiana Hort&uhure Commission for Nonresidents: Commerce Clause Analysis.
9aid. at 1115. v., Kuharcik, 335 So.2d 56, 57 (La.App. 4th Cir, Baldwin v. Fish and Game Commission of Mon.

1976). tana, 436 U.S. 371 (1978)"X/V Landand Water
99fd. L. Rev. 303,304 (1979).

ll2Korematsu v. U.S., 323 U.S. 214 (1944).
100Even without the constitutional and statutory t2_U.S. Const. Art. 1, §8. Gibbons v. Ogden, 9
provlsionsimplementingLouisiana'sPublicTrust lt3Harper v. Virginia Board of Elec_ions, 383 (Wheat 1) 1824.
doctrine, the state has the authority to protect U.S. 663 (1966).
public trust resources including living resources, 1291d.
on the basis that the Stateis regulating and man- ltaHarper v. Virginia Board of Elections, 383
aging its own property wliich is held in trust for U.S. 663 (1966). t3ODean Milk Co. v. Madison, 340 U.S. 349
the citizens of the state. This is the general (I951).
premise of the Public Trust Doctrine. See: "Put- ]15L,0ul_iana Associated General Contractors,
ring the Public Trust DoctrmetoWork,"Coastai the. v. State, 95-2105 (La. 3/8796), 669 So.2d 13tSouthernPac_cCo v.Ar&ona,325U.S,761
States Organization, 41990)xxiii and James G. ! 185- See also Sibley v. Board of Supervisors of (1945).
Witkins and Michael Wascom,"Thc Public Trust Louisiana State University, 477 So.2d 1094 (La.
Doctrine in Louisiana", 52 LA. L. Ray. 861 1985). Article I, Section 3 of the Louisiana 23ZDean Milk Co. v. Madison, 340 U.S. 349
41992). Constitution states: "No person shall be denied (1951).

the equal protection of the laws. No law shall
10116U.S.C.A. § 1854 (west 1985 & Supp. 1995). discr/minate a person because of race or religion s t33ld.

beliefs, ideas, or affiliations. No law shall arbi-

t0260Fed.Reg.61209(1995) (to be codified at 50 trarily, capriciously, or unreasonably discrimi- t34441 U.S. 322(1979).
C,ER. §641). note against a person because of birth, age, sex,

culture, physical condition, or political ideas or t35262 U.S. 553 (1923).
t03td, affdiations. Slavery and involuntary, servitude

are prohibited, except in the latter case as punish- t 36114 S.Ct. 1677 (1994).
tO4ld, meet for crime." This provision has been inter-

preted to mean thai, wherenone of the enumer- 137In Wickardv. Filburn, 317 U.S, 111 41942),
to5 Generat Motors Corp. v. Rornein, 112 S.Ct. atedcategories are involved, a law will be upheld the count held that the Agricultural Adjustment
1105 (1992). Du._e Power Co. v. Carolina Envi- if it bears a rational relationship to a va_id state Actor 1938 allowed thegovemment to setquotas
ronmenmlStudyGroupfnc. 438 U.S. 59 41978). objective, for wheat production, not only for wheat that

would be sold intrastate or interstate, but also on
1o6Burns Harbor Fish Company v. Ralston, 800 l ttState v. Chisesi, 175 So. 453 (I 937). wheat raised solely for consumption on the very
P.Supp. 722 41992). farmon which it was grown. Theo0urt reasoned

l tTCity of Alexandria v. Breard, 47 So.2d 553 that growing wheat for consumption only still
]o7Id. (1950), aff'd. , 341 U.S. 622, reh. denied, 342 affected the interstate market for wheat because

U.S. 843. growing wheat for consumption decreased the
_ ,_-_ _ , ,
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amount of wheat that the farmer would have to land can bring a takings claim against the state ff merit.
buy in the interstate market. In Katzenbach v. thestatecausesa20percontreductioninthevalue

McClung , 379 U.S. 294 (1964), the court held of the property or a loss of 20 percent of the 15OLaBauve v. Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries
that an Alabama restaurant violated the Corn- economically viable uses oft he property. While Commission, 444 F.Supp. 1370 (E.D. La. 1978).
merceClausewhenit refusedtoserveblacks. The this law ai_.es only to forest land and agricul-
court reasoned that racediscrimination affected tural land, zt demonstrates that even a 20 percent tSlld.
interstate commerce because it could conceiv- reduction in value or loss of economicaUy viable
ably alter the interstate travelplans of blacks, uses is sufficient to constitute a taking, tS2/d.
They would not travel though those areas that

would not provide them with accommodations, a4Vd. 152.tGoldberg v, Kelly, 397 U.S. 254 (1970).

t3SDolanv. Cityofl"igard, l14S.Ct. 2309(1994). I_LcClair v. Swift, 76 F.Supp. 729 (D. Wis. ZS3La.Rev. Star. 56:320.1.
1948), La. Rev.Stat. 56:3. La. Rev.Stat. 56:340.3,

|39Lucasv.SogthCarolinaCoastalCouncit,505 La. C.C. Art. 3413. J_tIn 1995 the legislature amended La. R.S.
U.S. 1003, (1992). We think that the U.S. Su- 56:640.3 and specifically stated that the right to
preme CouW s opinion in this case stood only for t45Christopher k Koch, "A Constitutional Analy- fish does not convey any property fight or owner-
the proposifion that, asaperseml¢, whenevera - sis of Lirnited Entry," pp. 251-268, p. 265. ship in the fishery resource. The former version
property owner has been deprived of all econorni- of the statute did not contain this statement. There

catty viable uses of his property, there has been a a4660 Fed.Reg. 44825 (1995) (to be codified at 50 !s a stron.g argument that this change is merely an
taking. The court probably did not mean to say CFR §641). mterpreuve revtsron that clarifies what the law
that a property owner must be deprived of 100 had always been. Cases such as /..aBaav_ v.
percent of all economically viable uses before a 147Lucas v. South Carolina Coastal Council, 505 Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Commission,
valid takings claim arises. It is likely that if a U.S. 1003 (1992). 444 F.Supp. 1370 (E. D. La, 1978), held that there
property owner, for example, were deprived of 80 is right to fish commercially in state waters. Thus,
percent of the economically viable use of his zaaState Dept. of Transportation and Develop- the revision that states that there is no property

roperty, the court might still find that a taking mentv.ChamberslnvestmentCompany, lnc.,595 fight is not necessarily an indication that the
ad occurred, So.2d 598 (La. 1992). previous version of the statute corffen'od a p_x_p-

erty fight.
laoState Department of Transportation and De- t49LaBauve v. Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries
vetopment v. Chambers Investment Company, Commission, 444 F. Supp. 1370(E.D.I..a. 1978). ts_Louisiana Seafood Management Council v.
Inc., 595 So.2d 598 (La. !992). Note that denying a fisherman the right to use his Louisiana Wildhfe and Fisheries Commission ,

equipment may also be grounds for a takings No. 419,467-Division D (D. La. May 22, 1996).
14tLayne v. City of Mandeville, 633 So.2d 608 claim. Whethar this wouldbeataking wouldturn
(La. App. 1 Cir. 1993). on whetherdenying some uses of fishing equip- l_Id. at 4.

ment was itself a taking or a business-related loss
t42633 So.2d 608 (La. App. 1 Cir- 1993). Also, of the denial of the right to fish. flit is merely a _57La. Rev, Stat. 3:3610, 3:3623, (West 1977 &
the state legislature has determined in Act 302 of con sequence of the denial of the right to fish, and Supp. 1996),
the 1995 Regular Session (HB 2199) that the denialoftherighttofishisnotataking,thenzhere
owners of private agricultural property and forest may be no recovery for loss of use of the equip- tsssee supra note 155.
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